Applications are invited from Pakistani nationals for the following posts in this University:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.#</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Disciplines</th>
<th>Minimum Qualification</th>
<th>Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.  | Assistant Professor (BPS-19) | Pashto, Hindi, Islamic Studies, Persian, Management Sciences, Economics | a. PhD in relevant field from HEC recognized University/ Institution.  
b. Master’s degree (Foreign) OR M.Phil (Pakistan) OR equivalent degrees awarded after 18 years of education as determined by the HEC in the relevant field from an HEC recognized University/ Institution. | a. No experience is required.  
b. 4-years teaching/research experience in a recognized university or a post-graduation institution or professional experience in the relevant field in a National or International organization. |
| 2.  | Assistant Professor (BPS-19) | Telecom Engineering                               | PhD in relevant field from HEC recognized University/ Institution.                   | No experience is required.                                               |
| 3.  | Lecturer (BPS-17/18)          | Punjabi, Pakistan Studies, Afghan Persian (Dari), Management Sciences, Mass Communication, Economics | M.Phil/MS or equivalent degree (18 years) or Master’s degree from a Foreign University OR  
1st Class Master’s Degree or equivalent degree awarded after 16 years of education in the relevant field from an HEC recognized University/ Institution with no 3rd Division in the academic career. Only one 3rd division in the entire career in case of M.Phil/Ph.D or equivalent degree. | NIL                                                                     |
| 4.  | Lecturer (BPS-17/18)          | Computer Sciences, Telecom Engineering            | Master’s degree/ BSc (Engr.) (First Class) in the relevant field from HEC recognized University / Institution with no 3rd division in the academic career. | NIL                                                                     |
| 5.  | Instructor (BPS-16)           | Pashto, Afghan Persian (Dari),                   | Preferable Master’s Degree or a Bachelor’s degree in the relevant field.              | NIL                                                                     |
CONDITIONS

1. Facilities such as accommodation, medical treatment, conveyance allowance, pension and leave etc. will be admissible in accordance with the Service Statutes of the University in force from time to time.

2. Applicants working in Government or Semi-Government Organization/ Autonomous Bodies should apply through Proper Channel.

3. Two sets of application on prescribed Application Form alongwith CV, attested copies of academic Degrees/ Certificates, Publications/Research Papers, Experience Certificates, Domicile, N.I.C and two recent photographs, along with a bank draft of Rs.500/- non-refundable favouring NUML Islamabad should reach the undersigned latest by 10th November 2015.

4. Applications Forms can be downloaded from NUML website www.numl.edu.pk
5. Incomplete/late applications will not be accepted.

6. Mere applying for the job does not constitute the right for test/appointment.
7. The University reserves the right to reject incomplete applications and/ or shortlist the candidates.
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